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Where do I begin?... During this unmatched time in our society, 
a heartfelt thank you to the Buckeye Central school community. 
Accolades to our students, staff, and families for working with us 
over these past weeks. After implementing the district closure 
due to COVID-19 with just a 24-hour notice, you have been 
flexible, helpful, and understanding as we work 
together to build new routines and daily norms. 

As of this writing, none of us yet know what the 
remainder of this semester will look like. Regardless 
of the unknown future, our ultimate goal is to 
continue our communications and development of 
programs centered on each student. When we are 
able to look back, each of us want to know that we 
have given our best and are able to use pieces of 
this challenging experience for a lifetime. This can 
and will happen by working together in the best 
interest of our school community and humanity, in general. 

During our stay-at-home order, we are utilizing methods of 
communication that are allowing us to brainstorm all options 
for this spring and summer regarding students educational and 
supplemental activities. We are addressing lessons, grading, 
senior activities, scheduling, next school year, and every other 
school-related topic. Since we do not know the exact path we 

will be taking, different paths will be developed and prepared for 
implementation as State decisions come forth.
Continue to follow us through the district web site www.buckeye-
central.org, Facebook, Twitter, and One Call. Additionally, your 
child’s teacher and school will be communicating via Schoology, 

email, Zoom, and other similar methods. As soon as 
we get updated information or make decisions that 
affect your student/family, you will be made aware.

The social, emotional health of our students is 
important to us during these non-traditional times. 
We recommend establishing daily routines at home 
for the students to give them a sense of normalcy. 
Encourage them to talk about their feelings and 
provide support as necessary. The Ohio Department 
of Education has an excellent document addressing 
students’ well-being at: http://education.ohio.

gov/ Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Supporting-
Children%E2%80%99s-Social-Emotional-and-Behavi  If you find a 
moment, I encourage you to read it. During these times it’s most 
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High school News and Updates 
The Winter and Spring seasons of the school year have 
presented a few more obstacles than most years. That being 
said, we are working diligently to still continue delivering 
a student-centered education that is both engaging and 
rigorous. In the face of these challenges we will continue 
to celebrate our students and their accomplishments in a 
number of ways! To begin we have experienced yet another 
positive athletic season. Once again, our girls’ basketball 
team had an impressive season. They finished second in the 
N10, won the Sectionals, Districts and played in the Regional 
tournament for the fourth year in a row! After winning 
the 1st game and earning the Elite 8 status they lost to 
Cornerstone Christian in the regional final game. They have 
met up with this team in regional play for three consecutive 
years.  

Our girls’ basketball team will graduate two seniors who have 
played critical roles in their career (Lexi Evak and Ally Green) 
and they will be greatly missed.

Our boys’ basketball team worked hard, played together, 
and continued to improve as the season wore on. Coach Eric 
Picklesimer led our boys in his second season. We will miss 
the two seniors (Jake Heefner and Nick Ramey), who were 
committed to the success of our team and program. 

Our wrestlers also had a very impressive season. They 
continue to show great improvement under Coach Rocky 
Ranker’s leadership. Due to their hard work they placed in 
the top five as a team in four different meets. At the N10 
tournament we had eight athletes place in the top four! 

We graduated two wrestlers, Davey Williams and Jacob 
Maxhimer (not pictured) who were committed to growing 
the program with Coach Rocky. These two have been 
essential to the success of the season. Also, to top off our 
senior athletes we will graduate a four-year cheerleader, 
Emily VonStein, who was also a Majorette. We will miss her 
enthusiasm and whirling batons of fire halftime show!

LEFT: Lexi Evak and her parents.

BELOW: Ally Green and her parents.

ABOVE: Jake Heefner and his parents.

RIGHT: Nick Ramey and his parents.

LEFT: Emily VonStein and her parents.

RIGHT: Davey Williams and his parents.
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High school News and Updates 

We were blessed once more to have Mr. Mark Heydinger work 
with our theatre students in the Spring Musical. They spent many 
hours here at school and at home working on their lines and in 
many cases the students had multiple roles to play. Unfortunately, 
the governor declared a state of emergency, created regulations 
for assemblies and then shut down all schools - just before our 
weekend shows :( However, we opened up the Multi-Purpose 
Room for family and friends on the last night of practice, the live 
“dress rehearsal.” 

Academically things are going great as well! As you know the 
Buckeye Central School District has been awarded the Momentum 
award again. This past December our Senior Government students 
completed their End of Course exams. The results were recently 
released. 100% of our students (here at Buckeye Central High 
School) scored proficient or higher. The BC specific class average 
was a 730 which is considered Advanced. This is an incredibly high 
score as the state average was 63% proficient. 

Two years ago, to meet the changing needs of the workforce, 
we created a Robotics course. 
Coupled with the course 
was a Robotics team that 
would compete in selected 
tournaments. The popularity 
of the course has grown 
exponentially over the years and 
so has the success of the Robotics 
team. This year our students 
were invited to participate in the 
Robotics state tournament for 
the second year in a row! 

The state of Ohio now mandates that all Juniors, whether they are 
college bound or not, take the ACT. To help our students succeed 
we hosted our first ever ACT Bootcamp. By all accounts this was 
a tremendous day for our students that THEY found to be very 
beneficial. Our students were engaged and focused the entire day 
and did provide one complaint throughout the day!

Once again, this past tournament run proved that Buckeye Central 
is seated squarely in the middle of the most supportive community 
in the area!

I can honestly say that I am blessed to work with the best kids in 
Ohio settled in the best community in Ohio! As always, if you have 
any questions, concerns, or just want to talk please stop by the 
high school office. 

Go Bucks!

Dr. Michael Martin
High School Principal
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SPRING
Happy

From the Middle School Principal’s Desk
The third nine weeks began as a business-as-usual instructional 
period and ended with the announcement from Ohio’s governor 
that we would honor the call to socially distance ourselves from 
one another.  

The minute the news came of the three-week school closing, 
our dedicated staff began thinking and planning how they 
could continue to provide a quality education for our students.  

You can be assured that BC Pride will continue whether students 
are in their seats or working from home!  Stay safe, everyone! 
               
 --Mrs. Deborah Daniel

January STEAM Night
Teachers from across the three buildings collaborated on the 
recent STEAM Night presentations. Visitors were able to see 
how STEAM is incorporated across the curriculum from Art to 
Science to Skills to Social Studies. 

The students who participated gave up free time on a Thursday 
night to showcase what they had been doing in class. 

Enjoy these pictures from the demonstrations! 
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MS District Spelling Bee
Six middle school students earned the opportunity to compete in 
the first annual NCOESC Region 3 Spelling Bee.  The expert spellers 
were Caelinn Diekmann (8th Grade), Samantha Auck (5th Grade), 
Angela Figueroa (6th Grade), Olivia Bishop (6th Grade), Matt Heefner 
(7th Grade), and Trevor McGee (7th Grade).

The last six students standing were eligible to participate in the 
NCOESC Division 3 Spelling Bee at the Ontario School’s Auditorium. 

Since one of the six was unable to attend, one of our alternates 
participated on the night of the bee. 

Here are our top six spellers: Caelinn Diekmann (8th Grade), 
Samantha Auck (5th Grade), Angela Figueroa (6th Grade), Olivia 
Bishop (6th Grade)Izaak Hickman (7th Grade), Trevor McGee (7th 
Grade).

And here are our alternates: Emily Campbell (8th Grade), Matthew 
Heefner (7th Grade), Kyra Blackshear (6th Grade), Lexi Pope (5th 
Grade).

A few days before the event, we hosted a pizza party for the two 
groups to celebrate their accomplishment, to show our support, 
and to wish them luck!

Although we were not among the finalists on the night of the 
competition, our students represented us well.  We look forward to 
moving up in the placements next year.
Middle School PBIS Team Formed

The middle school has begun the state-mandated PBIS 
(Positive Behaviors Interventions and Supports) team 
process. The members have had their first few meetings 
and finished Modules 1-3 of their training. Along with the 
full staff, they have chosen their matrix expectations and 
lesson plan locations and are beginning to write the PBIS 
lesson plans.

The group is all volunteer and spans the grade levels at 
BCMS.  The team is rich in ideas and enthusiasm.

Thank you to Allison Crall, Morgan McDowell, and Sue 
Steiger for being willing to coordinate the writing and 
adoption of our local BCMS PBIS plan!

BCMS Honor and Merit Roll Students
Honor and Merit Roll students for the second nine weeks 
received their certificates at the January Academic Awards 
Assembly. Also honored were the perfect attendance 
award winners, the most improved and citizenship award 
designees, and the positive referral to the principal honorees.

Congratulations to our outstanding students!
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SPRING
Happy

7th & 8th Grade Team Establishes Fun Fridays
In order to encourage students to stay current with their 
homework and i-Readys, the 7/8 Team has established Fun 
Fridays. All students who are up-to-date with their work attend 
a fun activity during 9th period assist at the mid-term and again 
at the end of the nine-week period. 

The last event involved attending a timely movie, and the most 
recent was playing BINGO! 

STEAM PD DAY FOR STAFF
Thank you to all of the presenters during BC’s recent Professional 
Development Day! 

What a wealth of problem-solving information to take into next 
school year with the opening of the STEAM facility.

Internet Safety Presentation
National speaker Jesse Weinberger recently brought her Internet 
safety message to Buckeye Central. In between touches of 
humor, she asked students not to be like sheep and warned 
them how dangerous Snapchat, TikTok, and Roblox can be for 
them, how livestreaming anything (except maybe gaming) is a 
bad idea, and how online users hide behind fake identities more 
than we realize.
She made it clear that under the Children’s Online Privacy 
Protection Act, social media use for children younger than 13 
years of age is illegal.

She surveyed the students 
about their online habits 
and shared a summary 
of the information 
with the staff and the 
parents/guardians who 
attended a special encore 
presentation a week later.

In addition to sharing 

Basketball Update 
Congratulations to the 7th and 8th grade girls’ basketball teams 
on their tournament wins!

Each team continued tournament play on Monday, 2/3/20 and 
Tuesday 2/4/20 at Bucyrus, but neither team was able to make 
it through to the final 
round of play. We 
thank them for the 
thrills that they gave 
us on the court!

Thank you also to the 
7th and 8th grade 
boys’ basketball teams 
for the many exciting 
moments during a 
hard-fought season!
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FINAL FORMS

This school year Buckeye Central implemented Final Forms 
which is an online platform to fill out and sign all necessary 
school forms.  This platform allows you to keep the school 
current with all of your information as you can login at any 
time during the year and update any changes that you may 
have.  

In the very near future, we will open up Final Forms for 
next school year.  You will be receiving an alert letting you 
know when this happens.  At that time, you can make any 
changes needed and sign off on your child’s school and 
athletic forms for next year. The form that we do need 
NOW is the TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION form so that 
bussing can be planned for next school year.  This form 
must be filled out no later than May 1st!  EVERYONE must 
complete this form. If you do not need busing you will 
indicate that by stating no on the form.

Additionally, you may also fill out the other forms and if 

everything has remained the same, you will really see the 
time-saving benefit of final forms as all you will have to 
do is sign (type) your name on each form.  There are some 
forms for middle school and high school students where 
they need to sign, too.  Please encourage them to login and 
do this once you have signed the forms.  If you do not want 
to sign all the forms at one time, you do not have to as you 
can log back in as many times as you want until they are all 
completed. 

In order to login, you will need your email address and the 
password that you setup for Final Forms.  There is a “forgot 
password” link if you need to use it!  

If you have any questions or need assistance, feel free to 
contact Mary Rees at 419-492-1024, mrees@bcbucks.org or 
Tammy Studer at 419-492-3227, tstuder@bcbucks.org.

Attention Parents of Students in Grades K-11

with students how to be proactive, hopefully 
everyone in attendance did a quick inventory of 
their own online habits in order to improve their 
safety as well as limit the time they spend on 
devices.

FCS Fashion
Mrs. Laughbaum’s 8th grade Family and 
Consumer Science students show off their recent 
creations.  Each student designed and sewed 
their aprons.  Nice handiwork, everyone!

Oliver! at Buckeye Central
Although due to the school shutdown, they 
were unable to fully stage their production, the 
cast’s dress rehearsal was videotaped and will be 
available to the public.
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Elementary School News and updates
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Principal’s Message
During this unprecedented time of uncertainty our teachers 
have worked diligently to prepare in advance, packets of work 
that will take your elementary student through the next two 
weeks. Your student was sent home with a packet containing 
assignments and a memo explaining our plan. For 4th Grade, 
there will be assignments in Schoology in addition to the 
work that was sent home.  Assignments are to begin Monday, 
March 23rd and your student’s teacher will be in touch with 
you via email, Remind app and/or phone to provide additional 
direction. Please know our staff is making every effort to keep 
your student(s) education on track while remaining flexible as 
we don’t know what the remainder of this year will bring.

Please be mindful of the fact that your students would greatly 
benefit from maintaining an established routine. Some suggestions 
would include having your students go to bed at a proper time and 
get up at a proper time.  Encourage you students to go outside for 
physical activity and to keep the brain fresh. Plan time for music, 
arts and crafts to keep the mind stimulated. Proper nutrition is also 
key to a successful learning environment, please see our school 
website for breakfast and lunch delivery information.  

Yours in Education,
Mr. Millinger

Monster Project
Mrs. Laughbaum brought some of her high school interior 
design students down to collaborate with some of the 
elementary students in Mrs. Biglin’s room. They read a book titled 
“I Need My Monster” from our school library. Each of Mrs. Biglin’s 
students then made a monster profile by answering questions 
about who their monster would be. Mrs. Laughbaum’s students 
took the questionnaires along with drawings and turned it 
into a design by making a pattern, using different stitches and 
working with different modes on the final product.

Literacy Night
On Thursday, March 12th, 
the elementary held 
Family Literacy Night in 
conjunction with parent/
teacher conferences. 
Families were encouraged 
to work together to “Escape 
the School” in a series of 
escape rooms. The evening 
revolved around an 
underwater ocean theme. 
Students, along with 
their homeroom teacher, 
decorated their doors prior 
to the event to go along 
with the evening’s theme. 
The PTO announced the 
winning door per grade 
level with a special prize to 
be given to those classes. 
The winners were: Kdg – Mrs. Horning, 1st Grade – Mrs. Smith, 
2nd Grade – Mrs. Clady, 3rd Grade – Mrs. Wilson, 4th Grade – 
Mrs. Swanger, A special thank you to all the families that were 
able to attend this fun event. 

Kindergarten Grandmothers Tea
Grandmothers play an 
important role in children’s 
lives. The students in Mrs. 
Horning’s class invited their 
grandmothers in for tea on 
Valentine’s Day. The story 
for the week was Abuela.   
It is about adventures a girl 
takes with her grandmother. 
The students made a 
handprint with a poem for 
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their grandmothers to take home. They sang a song to the tune 
of You Are My Sunshine about grandmas. Each child decorated 
cookies with their grandma.  Then they drank tea or punch and 
ate their delicious cookies.  The grandmothers also helped the 
students read their valentines. It was wonderful to have our 
grandmothers sharing an afternoon with us. 

We Are BC!

research and prewrite, then draft their reports, revise, edit and 
evaluate their work before finally creating their published copy.  
When asking students which step of the process was their 
favorite many of them said publishing because they “like typing 
on the computer”, they “like getting it over with”, and “it is nice 
to see your hard work completed”.   Some students enjoy the 
editing step because they “like fixing their mistakes” and “that is 
the easiest step”, while others enjoy the prewriting and drafting 
because “you can get all of your facts and thoughts down 
on paper.”   Overall, most students enjoy working extensively 
through the process and seeing their final piece come together.

Third Grade News
A special thank you from the third-grade classes to Ms. Sand at 
Crawford Soil and Water Conservation District for the Science 
lessons that she has conducted throughout the year.   This 
year, students have learned about Owls, Turkeys, and most 
recently, Mammals. In the upcoming weeks, students will see 
presentations on Water Pollution and Soil. The lessons are 
engaging, hands-on, and they reinforce the skills we are learning 
in class.  

Third grade students 
have been working 
hard on their 
Informational Writing.   
Students have worked 
through the writing 
process and published 
informational animal 
or president reports.   
Going through the 
writing process is an 
extensive process. 
Students first conduct 
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Winter Sports Individual Honors Earned
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WRESTLING
N10 Tournament
Jacob Maxhimer - 3rd Place
JR Martin - 4th Place
Isaac Krebs - 4th Place
Davey Williams - 4th Place
Kamdyn Vanderpool - 4th Place
Eli Smith - 4th Place
Kaiden Vaughn - 4th Place
Nate Thompson - 4th Place

BOYS BASKETBALL
N10
Brady Kerschner - 2nd Team
Tyler Rose - Honorable Mention

District 6
Tyler Rose - Honorable Mention

All-Northwest District
Tyler Rose - Honorable Mention
Brady Kerschner - Honorable Mention
Jake Heefner - Honorable Mention

GIRLS BASKETBALL HONORS
N10
Taylor Ratliff - 1st Team
Claudia Pifher - 1st Team
Lexi Evak - 2nd Team
Ally Green – Honorable Mention

District 6
Taylor Ratliff - 1st Team
Claudia Pifher - 1st Team
Lexi Evak - 2nd Team

All-Northwest District   
  
Taylor Ratliff - 1st Team
Claudia Pifher - 2nd Team
Lexi Evak - Honorable Mention
Ally Green - Honorable Mention

All-Ohio   
Taylor Ratliff - Special Mention
Claudia Pifher - Special Mention
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NEW CONSTRUCTION

District Info

ROBINSON continued from front

important to build bridges assuring the health of our children.  

Thank you to our staff members who continue to perform 
essential duties for the students. And, a special thanks, to our food 
service staff, teacher assistants, and bus drivers who are working 
together to provide breakfast and lunch for over 500 students 
each week. If your family needs food support, please contact us. 
The meals program information is on the district website.

The school/community partnership at Buckeye Central is second 
to none. Only through your support have we been able to meet 
these times with the best response possible. The Buckeye Central 
statements of pride and student centeredness are not hollow 
sayings, but a lifestyle throughout our school community. As Dr. 
Amy Acton, Director of Health, Ohio Department of Health (ODH), 

has shared, “I see us on the other side and better for what we’ve 
gone through together”. While challenging to all of us, I can’t 
say it better! Let’s continue to work as a team and strengthen 
Buckeye Central on behalf of every student! I hope to see all of 
you soon! 

With Deepest Respect,

Mark
Mark A. Robinson, 
Superintendent

#BC_Pride
#WeR_BC We Are BC!
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www.buckeye-central.org
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O U R  M I S s i O N :  To nurture, inspire, and empower our 
students to be resilient lifelong learners and successful, 
contributing members of society.

Building a learning community where “BC Pride”  
radiates and “students come FIRST!”

Missy McDougal, President
Beth Diesch, Vice President
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Jerome Heydinger
Chris Martin
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CONGRATULATIONS to our girls’ basketball 
team who ended the season at 21-6. They earned 
2nd place in the N-10 Conference and were Dis-
trict Champions for a 4th straight year! They were 
also Regional Runner-Ups! Great season, TEAM!

FINAL FORMS for the 2020-2021 School Year 
will be available April 1. Please see article on  
Page 7 with details. 
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